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It is trite, to nay tb at love is the

rtest motivo power that raos tho nui-
terse Wo know it, foal it and nobody
disputes it. Sut too orten we fail to
realize the terring consequences to
ourselves, that follow the nursing of
wrath, the'cultivation--, of hate, the
harboring of evil fchongbts.
Somebody has said, thegentlest are

the daring, the loving are the brave,
or something to that effect, and it is
true. The eternal nursing hf hate
dwarfs tho soul and not »only shuts
out the sunshine of love, 'which is as

essential to the development of the
better traits, of human obaraoter as

".otto's sunshine io to tbe ripened
fruit; but H feeds upon itself and like
aparasiteff a cancer,. cats ¡ito the vir
t8ls of character.
A man may be strong-, vigorous, ro¬

bust. Ho may havo^enough vitality
lDd steam to ruo a little world, but
jf bc nurses wrath and continually
tries to get even with his enemies; if
bc gives way to his hates and spends
bis days and nights in thinking of his
wrongs and of the dark spots on the
character of others, ho will shrivel up/
|0d become as profitless as the tree
that has heed sapped., ij|
Love begets love, and hate Úngete

bate. Wo nan no more nurse our
wrath and escapo damage, than we can
.take posion into the systeiri and ex¬

pect to be unhurt. ''-|öS
Did you ever stop , to think how

much real good can be. accomplished
by a kindly word, a token of apprécia¬
tion, a sympatbetlo look? Not pro-*
fessiooal politeness or the palaver that
is put OD. Not the formal greeting or
the iasinoere demon'»ration. The
man who has the milk, of human kind¬
ness in his soul, whose life is lighted
with the divine spark of love, who
feels noble impulses. and is honest,
can detect the genuine, heartfelt hand¬
shake as readily and as unerringly as
the expert picks tho true atone out ot
a bundle of counterfeits-.
Why not "gather up the sunbeams

lying all around our path?" It is
more pleasant to-dwell with kindly
thoughts, to cherish love than hate.;;
It is more profitable, The inan who
goés prowling through the World" bunt¬
ing out the bad, living in tho atmos¬
phere of suspicion, of envy and halleyis denying himself tho éléments that
goto sweeten life, tíé is,drying Up
hisvory soul and retrograding faster
tbau those Whom he maligns. The
nan who "eoattera Seeds of kindness"
will find l,a reaping bye and bye.^.The magnificent roar 1 that are Just
blooming in such rich profusion, give
«expressed delight to those who cnn
look upon them in life and inhale their
sweet frngrance; hut they are wortL-
ICBB to the dead. The Almighty did
not intend that these flowers should
bloom merely to be planed ba
tbs gravea of departed loved, ones.'.
They have a greater mission, a more
tangible and real part to play in1 the
wonomy of toé wialvarae,
It is a beautiful custom, a sacred

pleasure to pláoe flowers on tho gravea
of our loved ones. It ia God-like to
speak neill of the dead, to remember
tbs good only¿ But don't save all of
tbe flowers for the cemetery. Don*t
store up all your gcjd words and kind¬
ly expressions for obituaries. A little
'ouch of the elbow, a little-.oyidenoe
of interest before that time, may
do more than you bavé ever dreamed
of. *

-*\ r
You will go to church this morning;

you will hear a sermon over *whioh
your pastor ííes^ labored, perhaps to
tbe midnight hour, trying to marshal
his resources so as to present great
truths in way to win souls. Are, you
toing to speqd your time in oritir
iising how bo could have done bettor?
¿re you going to shut out the benefit,
iestroy the object of worship and
nike a mockery of your religioiis pro-
easions by invidious comparisons and
mkindoritioisms? J[ ;-
Then, if.in your heart you feel that

rou have been betr#J?.tted anti'/strength¬
ined by tbo.seTVÎce, are')-o^^oing on

Shylock was the man who
vanted a pound of human
îesh. Tlv;re. are many
>hylocks now, the convales-
ent, the consumptive, the

[ickly child, the pale young
roman, all want ' human flesh
nd they can get it-take
pott's Emulsion.
Scott's Emulsion is flesh
id blood, bone and muscio
tfeeds the nerves, strengthens
ie digestive oxgans and they,
sed the whole bodu.
For nearly Shirty years

.cottys Emulsion has been the
reat giver of hur^n flesh.
We will send you a couple of

ounces free.
SCOTT & BOWNS, Chemists.

0O-4-Î& Pearl Stroot. New-York*
Ssc. avid fi.oo : all A-.ajreivt*.

tho morrow to toll your pastor about
it? If tho organist hes psi * little
soñi apuï than usual into his orbcr rim-

sic, and you have toll lifted up by lis¬
tening would it hurt you to drop à word
Lo tnat effect? If it ia truo, (aud bc or
sue will know) it.will be helpful. No
matter how podeat, how unassuming,
how disinclined towards flattery, the
conscientious worker in every voca¬
tion feels An íí-¿¿;;r5ÍÍOS ÎrGïïï tpô Göil-

f. soioueneVs of human sympathy and
appreciation.

If moved from no other motive than
oar own good, the reflex influence of a

cultivation of the habit of looking at
the host in tho lives of our fellows,
ought to induce us to give expression
to what we feel. > '

But Sy a'ûuiàa uaîouïation eau take
in, God only knowe, the far-reaching
benefits of sympathy-kindly worda-
fitly spoken-au earnest of apprecia¬
tion. God only koowa how many
men and women have gone down to
death and destruction from the want
of this and for the far greater aUJ!
more, common ouatom of disparaging
remarks-idle words.
The key-note of Christianity is for¬

giveness and its antithesis is nursing
wrath-hate.-Spartanburg Herald.

Words of Blbjte Counted.

It is well known that the number
of letters, WoYda^verses, etc., contain¬
ed in tho Bible have been counted,
Jbut by whonay when, or*1 where, is not
generally, known. Treat's publication,
entitled' "Curiosities of tho Bible,"
speaks pf the ooourrenoe as being qf
Spanish origin, and that the Prince
qf Grabda, fearing unsurpation, caus¬
ed tho arrest of the supposed would-
be usurer, and by order ofthe Spanish
croWn /ne -'Was thrown into an old
prison called the place of skulls, situ¬
ated in Madrid, where he waa congaed
for thirty-three years, with no othei
companion than the irais, mice, and

j ojiher vermin that frequented bîaxdis-
mal coll.
During his'eonfinomdnt he punted

the 'letters, etc., contained in thc
Bible and scratched the several num¬
bers on the stone walis with a nail,^bep his work was dieoovered be wai
furnished with writing Utônaila and
ordered to make a copy of tne/result:
of his long task,.and, qn its being
OOmplcted he finally received hia lib
etty.

. The following ia a correct copy pi
his great worn :

The Bible contains 3,666,480 let
Aera, 773,740 words, 31,173 versas
1,195 chapters, and 66 books.
The word and occurs 10,664 times

the word Lord 1,853 times, the wort
Jehovah 6,855 times, and the word re
verend but once, which io in thenintl
verse of the 111th Psalm.

i
'

< The middle verse is the eighth vers
of the 118th Psalm. The twenty-firs
verse of the seventh chapter of Bar
containa ail the letters of the alphabe
except the letter j. 1

.' Tba; finast chapter to read is th

.twenty-sixth chapter of the. Acts c
the Apostle's. The most beautifi
chapter ;is the twenty-third" Peale
The nineteenth chapter of II King
and i the thirty-seventh chapter t
Isaiahsare alike«
The four most inspiring promise

are to bo found in the sixth ohaptt
of St. John, thirty-seventh verse an
fourteenth ohapter, second verse; oise
eleventh chapter of St. Matthov
twenty-eighth verse, and the thirty
seventh Psalm, fourth verso.

-TheJoBgesfc verse is the ninth vers
eij'ti^"chapter of Esther. The abor
cst verso is the thirty-fifth vers
eleventh ohapter of St. John.
There are ten chapters in the hot

of Esther in which the words Loi
and God do not occur. TheSth, 15tl
Slab and 31st verses "of the 107i
Psalm are alike. Eauh verse of tl
136th Psalm end alike. The 117
Psalm ooo tains but two versea, tl
110th Psalm containa 176 verBe
Thor* are .no words or names of mo
than six syllabics.

It has also been discovered by soi
person unknown that io Joel, thi
chapter third verse, the word girl t

curs, and in the eighth ohapter
Zachariah, fifth verse, the wprd gir
is mentioned for the only timo in t
whole book.
The eighth chapter of Esther, mu

verse, contains fifty-two t'a. T
word snow appears twenty-four tiu
in the Ol» testament and three tin
in the Noa»-Boston Herald.

- Joseph Powell, a 13-year-old t
who lives in New Albany, Ind., 1
literally outgrown his akin. Daring
six months' illness his height inore
cd 32 inches and his akin became
tight aa a drumhead, finally burst
in several places. The- breaks j
now healing.
- A fence nearly-ZOO feet long

Livingston, Mont., is made entii
of horns of the elk-moro propc
called wapiti. These animals, 1
the others of thé deer fami
abed their horns oncoa year and gi
new ones. The old horns are fd
in largo numbers in tho forests,
aro used for* various commercial \
poses..
- A.woman never earea for a i

vor that inakes[her get np on a cl
whenover abo. wanta to see how
t<. r%-" Î_'- --Vinn*t-* ' v

«B&Í '>'?. '. >'..*?
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Fft^lHi^ ia Public.
_

It is every now »nd then that you
find yourself up against * **ùk piece
of public love-making, either between
feebleminded young married couple or >

a pair of love-sick
'

sweetheart«.
Trains and public gatherings, anoh sV
theatres and churches, arc fapo»«pl ace 8 for suoh disgusting deinpr-
atrations of unnatural affection.. It
would not bs so far out of the w«y if
some idle legislator would frame a

. bill providing for some protection for
the decent, .common sense and irre¬
sponsible citizens of the public
against suoh breaches of propriety and
perpetrations of unbecoming conduct.
A modest woman would not allow a

husband tb make suoh an'unwonted,
bold and bare show, however sincere
it may be, nor would a right*thinking
man heap suoh an indeoenoy upon his
wife. Public sentiment should re¬
strain unmarried persona. And y «.t it
esiHts, aud, like mistakes, in very
good households.
You eau sizs up a woman from tbe

manner in which sho treats her hus¬
band in public, and you oan pretty
generally size up a mao' by tho kind of
wife he has, though there aro excep¬
tions, of course. Voting persons who
make a public display of their affec¬
tions ncod no sizing up at all-except
by an officer of the law.
Not long ago a couple sped along en

route for Richmond. The train was

barely underway before they came in¬
to contact. The engine shifted, the
wheels ground, making it so noisy.
that it became necessary that tho two'
heads oome together, apparently for
conversation, though both seemed to
be feeling too pleasant to say a word.
After a while tho train had shaken off
the city limits, and as the bar« fields
and scanty woods commenced to go
by the window, righten the gaze of
au entire car full, «hose attention
had been attracted and became' trans¬
fixed,.this woman tucked her head at
aa angle of about twenty*fiye degrees,:
with a leanioe movement. Things
were progressing. \ The man wrench¬
ed to ono side, his shoulder went up,
then an elbow appeared, then his hand,
with utter compujure, fetoleV out along
jibe top of ^he'seat. ^Hia hand was
not that of a countryman or meohanio,
as might be amagtne'd.' À Splash of
ink on thc middle nngér showed that
he* was an .accountant or manager of
some tiöncern. His general get-up
showed that ho would have washed
his hand had he not been in a tre¬
mendous hurry. The hand was /soon
lost to sight, however, as hiB arm dis¬
appeared from the top of the'seat.
With ibis assurance the head, hair,
hat, veil and all werft square down on
his shoulder. Subsequently they fell
to eating the same piece of chocolate
enndy.. He took the biggest bite and'
sire pulled his mustache. For eighty«
five minutes by the watch thia sick¬
ening performance went on. You
may seo-it every day.
Now, this sert cf thing is all right,

but in ita plaoe. Would that the
world had more affectionate wives and
husbands, but let this affoption ho in
the Uvea that are lived, treasured as a
sacred gift, and cherished for time to
come, rather than vulgarly flaunted
in the face cf aridiouling and disgusted
public.-Hampton Monitor.

'

A Witty Beply,
Whenever the United States su¬

preme court, on hearing the argument
cf counsel foe piantis jh error, is en¬

tirely satisfier that he has no oase,
the chief justice is apt to say to Coun¬
sel for defendant in error that the
oourt does not care to hear further ar¬

gument. At one time Hon. Matthew
Carpenter from Wisconsin was coun¬
sel for plointiiï ir» error and opened
the case. Before ho was through tho
court was satisfied that there was

nothing in it, and so when he had
concluded and counsel for defendant
in error arose Chief Justioe Waite
said, "Tho court does not care to hear
any further argument."

Counsel was a little denf and, air
.hough noticing that the chief justioe
J poke, did not hear what ho had said
and, turning to Mr. Carpenter, who
sat beside him, asked what had been
said:
"Oh, hang iti" replied Carpenter

in tones audible to »he bench. "The
chief justice said 1 <v would rather give
you the ease than hear you talk."-
Youth's Companion.
Corea Eczema, Itch) JQ Humors, Pimples,

Carbuncles-Costs Nothing to Try.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is

now recognized as a certain ana sure
euro for eczema, itching skin, humors,
soaba, scales, watery blisters, pimples,
aching bones or joints, boils, carbón-
oles, pricking pain in vtho skin, old,
eating sorcB, ulcers, etc Botanic
Blood Balm taken internally, cure*
the worst and most deep-seated ease:
by enriching, purifying and vitalizf.n;
the blood, ¿VorUhy giving a health}!
blood supply to the' skin. Bota-.¡<
Blood Balm is tho roly cure, to Rta}
cured, for these awful, annoying skii
troubles. Heals every sore and give:
tbe rich glow of health to the skin
Builds up the broken down body ant
makes the blood red and nourishing

( Especially advised for chronic, oh
'
cases that doctor*, patent medicine:
and hot springs fail to cure. Drug
gists $1. ...To prove B. B. B. cures'
sample eeu$ free and prepaid by writ
ing -Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga
Describe trouble, and free medical ad

j vice sent in sealed letter. Sdid i*
J Andereon by. Örr-Ö ray Drug Co., Wi)
} bite & Wijhitqand Evana Pharmacy

Keeogolzed tho L'esvii pl Iou.

Misé Fanny, who had just taken hold
of a room in an tfaH side aohool, had
been having short morning talks with
her children on subjects whioh «ho
thought would bc ut euee interesting
and instructive.
One morning she told them about

the "three kingdoms," the mineral,
and vegetable, and the animal, and
had explained as simply as she could
the meaning of each.' Then naming a
number of objects abe let tho chil¬
dren tell to what kingdom it belong¬
ed. They enjoyed the exercise im¬
mensely.
The nest morning the talk was

along the lines of simplo natural his¬
tory.
"Now, children " she said, "let us

seo what you remember about the ani¬
mal kingdom and domestic animals
that belong to it. You have named
all the domestio animals but one.
Who can tell tue what that one is? It
has bristly hair, likes dirt, and is fand
of getting in the mud."
y And Misa Fanny looked expectant¬
ly around the room.
"Can't you think,Tonimy?"shcask¬

ed encouragingly.
"Yes'iu," was thc shame-faced re¬

sponse, "that's rnc!"
- m m-

- "Every timo you draw a breath,"
said the young mab who dabbled in
things scientific, "somebody dies."
"Well," replied the, practical maid.
"I'm sure it isn't up to mo to stop
breathing on that account."
- Harsh measures are not always

best-as the womuu who marries a
man to reform him ia apt to discover
to her sorrow.
- It serves a mao right if ho marries

a woman because she has more sense
tbau he has if she never allows him to
forget it.

OAlSVOZtZAi
Bears th» j^^jP* KM.WHmMmg Bought

Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary cost of
our brewing without a
vital reason?

Would we spend so much on
cleanliness ? Would we cool the
beer in plate glass rooms ? Would
we filter all the air that touches it ?' Would we age lt for months ?

Would we sterilize every

^^^^ bottle ?

Wo do it to attain
absolute purity-to avoid

the remotest possibility of germs-
to make Schlitz Beer healthful.

Why- accept a com¬
mon beer, brewed with¬
out any of these pre¬
cautions, when Schlitz
Beer costs no more ?
Your dealer may prefer to fur¬

nish a beer that pays a little more
profit ; but does it pay you to per«
mit it? Isn't pure beer-Schlita¿ecr-worth asking for ?

A ti for th« Brewery Bottling.
For sale at all dispensaries iu

the State, ia quart and pintbottles.

Suiter

i 'ty-.*'' '

i Thc world to-day is full of innocent su^ércrá frdní thc'--most loathsomediseasr, Contagious Blood Poison. People knoV in ri general way that it is
a bad disease, but if all its horrors could bb brough^ before them theywould shun it as they do the Leprosy. Not only the person who contracts itsuffers, but thc cvrful taint io transmitted to child: cw, and thc fearful soresand eruptions, weak eyes, Catarrh, and other^ evidences of poisoned bloodahow theso little innocents are suffering thc awful consequences of some
body 's sin. So kigltly'contagious is this form of blood poison that one maybe cóntami-itzù l y handling the clothing cr other articles in use by a
person afflicted vriththis miserable disease. There is danger even in drink¬
ing from tho same vessel or eating out of the same tableware, as many pure«and innocent men cad werner have found to their sorrow. The virus ofContagious Blood Poison is so . m

%X5£$$8$iï8t BLOOD PO ISON IS NO
first little sore appears tíie whole.

M«Ä«P RESPECTER OF PERSONS
tainted with the poison, and the
skin is soon covered with a red rash, ulcers break cut ia thc mouth and
throat, swellings appear in the groins, the hair and eyebrows fall out.
and Unless the ravages of the disease are checked nt this stage, more
violent and dangerous symptoms appear in the form of deep and offensive;
sores, copper colored'splotches, terrible pains in bones and muscles, and
general breaking .down of the system. .

S. S. S. is a specific for Contagious Blood Poison ¿nd the only remedy-.that antidotes this peculiar virus and makes a radical and complete cure ox
the disease. : lércury and Potash, hold it in check so long ns tue system is
under their influence, but when the medicine is left oif the poison hrjeaksoutagain as bad or worse thus ever. Besides, tíie use of these minerals bring
on Rheumatism and stomach troubles of therworst kind, and frequently pro¬ducé bleeding and emóngiuess of the gumrfijar.d decay di the teeth. S. S. S.
cures Blood Poisoii m all stages and even readies down to hereditary taints

and removes all traces of the poison and
saves the victim from the pitiable conse¬
quences of this monster «courge. As long c
as a drop of thc virus is left in the bloocr
it is liable to break out, and there is dangerof transmitting the disease to others.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and

can be taken without any injurious.effects to health, and an experience of
nearly fifty years proves beyond doubt that it cures Contagious Blood Poison
completely and permanently. Write for our "Home Treatment Book,"which describes fully the different stages and Symptoms of the disease.

THE^SWirr SPECIFIC CO.0 ATLANTA? CA»

Thia Establishment bas been Selling

IN ANDERSON for moro than forty years. Dariqg all that time competitorshave come and gone, but we have remained right hero. We have always sold
Cheaper than any others, and during those long years we have not had ono dis¬
satisfied customer. Mistakes will sometimes occur, and if at any timo we
found that a customer was dissatiefied wo did not rest until we had made him
satisfied. This poli », rigidly adhered to, has ruado us friends, truo and last¬
ing, and we eau say th pride, hnt without boasting, that wo have tho confi¬
dence of the peoplo of this section. Wo have a larger Stock of Goods this
.season than we have ever had, and we pledge you our word that we have never
sold Furniture at as close a margin of profit as wo aro doing now. Tnis is
proven by the fact that wo aro selling Furniture not only all over AndersonCounty but ia every Town ia the Piedmont seotioo. Come and seo us. Your
parents saved money by buying from us. and you and your children can save
money hy buying here, too. We oarry EVERYTHING in the Furniture line,

G. F. TOLLY A SON, Depot Street.
The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers

-jgL-j^^ % NO BETTER PÍANOS
Wm ffflftW^^SSPH Made in the world, and no lower

HIJMP^^^JMJB ' prices. Absolutely the highest gradeH ^^-g^r!!'g!^^^*fl%j thai can-be found, and the surprise is.Mailt MSBPEMITW^ how can ouch high orado Pianos boJffl yllSSSS nnt* 60 reasonable? Well, it's this
m fcSStfjj SEJJKT * way: Fíanos aro being sold at too

fia SFB^STI Bkj&¡99wjj| great a profit. I savo you from 25 to
ra ul I irtfjrifcrl* 40 l)er ceut m tn0 co?t- I nm my ownis-'IS al luuuâii*» book-keeper, salesman and collector

JlFj ttV^^S^ffljgP0 -the whole '"Show." tee I No
*^Sllj^^--^^-;^F*^f-^^. J t Workrd-over, second hand repossssed\Wk '^-/^^^Vs <2> jémm stick. I do not sell that kind. If you^*%tn> ^ ffi^ are alrightyour credit is good with me.

'ïhe best Reed Organ io the world ii the "Carpenter."
Will move to Express office December 1st. 1

M. h. WILLIS.

o

Coras Cu-olera-íDíaníci»;Dlarríioea^yscn tcry,an4the Bowel Troubles ofChildrenotAny Agé. .

Costs Only 25 oeats at te^gîsts, ^g^,^^J*«*" M f-trto C. J. HOFFiTT, M. D" SflUOWi^MO.- r_, tS. ISOa-lWM Sw!MrMbyOM family pa;nlolan la Chtileitoa to os« TEETH!**fiT oa* b»by «ora hom bn» » very roos« HSjatj,es SDtnntin ot cona ead to warm and ewooton thittvotshtLau» li -s- assfni La ¿«iain* troablu, tnAlu effecthu been icund tobo ioTÍry ben«flcUS£^d«oíx^ rro¿ dí¿K«onat AT« comeqaont npoa tho uta of drag» and «ootnlD« syrup,, thai wo har« cons ta rcsaid lu ai tornraTwitotEraaüiUdren..n.on«.of U»o nwaMlCM -h.ntheto ts anew Baby tn*thehoco and onfiÜote'uünft^bl» er»m!l5S»0 tito plta»aro tn r*commsûdlaa'5 to ouï friand, ln*t*-d of tho horrid etna that co many pooplo uao to keecloaij»ebyqaloU_HARXWXUilS. EU, (ManaCcr Dally Times and We«ldy TInies-Hc»eonzor.)^

Special attention is invited to a new shipment of-
ACORN STOVES AND RANGES 1Which wo have just received, and which includes the very latest patterns,both coal or wood, adapted to the requirements of this market.It' you require anything iu tho Stove or Uange line we solicit an oppor¬tunity to explain the merita of THE ACORN\Ve also carry a complete ami uu-to date line of TINWARE, WOOD¬ENWARU and HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

B®.. Guttering, Plumbing and Electric Wiring executed on short notice.\ours truly,
t ARPKSR & NORRIS.

NOTHING is more gratifying to au up-to dato Farmer than to have c
well-equipped outfit to begin his Spring work, and this ho is sure to get what
ho does his trading with U9. We can sell 3'ou-

PLOWS,
PLOW STOCKS,
SINGLE TREES,
HEEL BOLTS.
CLEVICES,
HAMES,
TRACES,
COLLARS,
COLLAR PADS»
BACK BANDS,
PLOW LINES,

* BRIDLES,
A'nd everything unwary to begin plowing, except tho Mule, and we [can"sight" you to a Mjulo trade.

We still have a few Syracuse Turn Plows that we are closing out ,at a
very low price, and can furnish you with the Terracing Aying.

Come in and let ÚB show you our 7-foot Perfection Trace Chain at 50o
pair. Nothing in the Trace line compares with this Chain.

Don't you need a hog pasture ? We have the Wire Fence for you.
BROCK HARDWARE COMPANY,

I
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I TAKE NOTICE.
Do not Fail to try our Specially Prepared

8 1-2 2-2 Petrified-

Bone Fertilizers for Grain.
We have all grades of Ammoniated Fertil¬

izers and Acid Phosphates, also Kainit, Ni¬
trate of Soda and Muriate of Potash; all put
up in new bags; thoroughly pulverized, and
no better can be found in the market.
We shall be pleased to have your order.

AHDERSON PHOSPHATE MD OIL CO.
Why Not Give ïouÀHouse a Coat of

MASTIC PAINT ?
You can put it on yourself-it is *.

already mixed-and to paint your
house would not cost you more
than-g."

ITive 01» Six Dollars !
SOLD BY

Orr^Gray & Go.


